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About This Content

Las Vegas is a Desert Mirage, a Jewel Amongst the Sands.

The Golden Grin Casino Heist DLC is the 24th DLC pack for PAYDAY 2 and is the final contract from the Dentist. She boasts
more Five Diamond hotels than any other city in the world. Her shine and sparkle attracts tens of millions of dreamers every
year. Dreamers that are ready to drop their mortgage on the slots and tables of the casinos. And no casino shines brighter than
the Golden Grin. It also comes with the CAVITY 9mm rifle, 4 casino themed masks, patterns, materials and 5 achievements.
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•Introducing the Golden Grin Casino heist – Funded with foreign investment, the Golden Grin broke ground in '45, and saw
its first guests roll the dice early in '46. It quickly gained a reputation as a place where all appetites were satisfied. Crooked

games, sex parties, and violence for hire. It made international headlines with the infamous Thanksgiving Massacre in '57. By
the 60's, its name was a deserved byword for Vegas' darker, deadlier and seedier side. All the greats have made their name in the

City of Sin. Make yours at the Golden Grin.

•1 new rifle – An additional rifle called the CAVITY 9mm is added to the game.

•3 weapon modifications – The CAVITY 9mm comes with 3 new weapon modifications.

•4 new melee weapons – A series of new melee weapons inspired by the casino scenery have been added to the game. How
about fighting using an actual taser?
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•4 new masks – Four new masks have been added, ranging from a gladiator like helmet to your obligatory green visor cap.

•4 new patterns – Four new patterns inspired by the world of gambling.

•4 materials – Four new materials have been added to the game that are inspired by the world of gambling.

•5 achievements – Five new achievements have been added to test the skill of you and your crew.
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Title: PAYDAY 2: The Golden Grin Casino Heist
Genre: Action, RPG
Developer:
Lion Game Lion, OVERKILL - a Starbreeze Studio.
Publisher:
505 Games
Release Date: 25 Jun, 2015

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS:Windows XP SP3

Processor:2 GHz Intel Dual Core Processor

Memory:2 GB RAM

Graphics:NVIDIA GeForce 8800/ATI Radeon HD 2600 (256MB minimum)

DirectX®:9.0c

Hard Drive:13 GB HD space

Sound:DirectX 9.0c compatible

English,German,French,Italian,Dutch,Russian
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payday 2 the golden grin casino heist прохождение. payday 2 the golden grin casino heist. payday 2 the golden grin casino heist
trailer

Nice Game !. That was pretty damn cool. I hope this is the springboard to something bigger. This would be a great RPG
dungeon crawler. Add inventory and loot. :D. Nausiating, and thats saying something because I play a LOT of vr games, and the
controlls are wonky and weird and dont always do what you want, as well as me just not being too satisfied at all with solving the
puzzles...its not awfull but overall I have no disire to pick this game up and start playing it again...so now its just going to sit in
my lybrary and collect dust...

4\/10. Super fun clicker game, with an interesting story going for it. 13/10. Fuel is at center of many wars.
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Hi everyone...Its a very easy to play, and very fun. Recomended to those, who got a sense of humor :)!!. I realy enjoyed this
game. it was better then i was expecting.. A pretty nice little game. If you are a fan of Ducati and or music buy Lacuna Coil by
this when it is on sale.

The bikes look nice enough and the tracks are interesting. It just starts to feel the same after a few races.

I barely have a bike for 2 races before I'm onto the next bike, so I don't form any attachment. The bikes themselves don't have
any upgrades.

I finished the Class C championship before writing this review.

TIP: You will need to run the exe in compatability mode on most modern PCs. Lots of fun playing goalie in this game. There
are some things that could use improvements like pucks despawning, not having a body and having the stick clip through the ice,
but with that said it is still enjoyable in it's current state. I could easily see myself paying (or kickstarting) an improved version
of this kind of game.. Fun little game, really neat in VR.. Well it wasn't an exploration game at all, just hidden object sesrch
followed by hidden object search. OK it wzs cheap but for the amount of time I played this, it was way too expensive.

Not sure how this gets Very Positive for recent reviews when I can see 5 negative ones. As for the 'great music', it was on a very
short loop that was very noticeable.

Play something else that's more interesting, there is no need to endure stuff like this.. I would smash :]. This is an Early acc
game. with that sad there are bugs and its not opptamized . How ever with that said ive have played many games that are EA and
this one is fun . there is so much more this game will offer in the future it has had many setback and yet the creators of the game
still pushed forward to make it. I wish there was more of the dev to player contact . so they can fill in some of the blanks and
give us a better idea of things to come but they are working it on it . much like all the smallers game out there that didnt seem
like they where making headway till the gamers really took a look at the game. this game is also haveing te same problem . i
would say to anyone looking for a Hardcore sandbox mmorpg to buy this game . it may take time for it to really get off the
ground but when it does i think it will be one hell of a game. #dragonlife#TOA. I love a mystery and I found the demo
intriguing, I dont regret paying the small fee to buy the game and complete the story.

I would say that the story isnt the longest or most elaborate, it is rather linear, but its enjoyable for people who just like the
aspect of interacting with a little story.

I would probably rate it 6/10 overall. Again, its not really an elaborate game but you might get some enjoyment from the first
playthrough as I did.
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